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"The car rental industry is a nearly $30 billion industry in
the United States, providing rental cars to consumers

across the country. Car rental agencies thrive in the travel
industry, where they provide vehicles to consumers in

places or situations where they may not have access to a
vehicle. Thus the majority of car renters rent a car while

traveling, either for vacation or business."
- Buddy Lo, Automotive Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

Rental car brands must continue to engage travelers while fighting off emerging alternative mobility
solutions like ride sharing.

• The car rental market landscape - including market size and forecast
• Profile on vacation car renters
• Profile on business car renters
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Men 35-54 have highest rates of car rental use
Figure 21: Mobility services used, by gender and age, March 2018

Figure 22: Mobility services used, by gender and parental status, March 2018

Majority of car renters rent only up to twice a year
Figure 23: Car rental frequency, March 2018
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Figure 24: Car rental frequency, by gender and age, March 2018
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Majority of renters do so on vacation
Figure 26: Car rental reasons, March 2018

Destination rental on vacation are the top reasons
Figure 27: Car rental reasons, March 2018

Nearly three in 10 business renters are moderate or heavy users
Figure 28: Car rental frequency, by car rental reasons, March 2018

Income correlates with replacement vehicle renters
Figure 29: Car rental reasons, by household income, March 2018

Majority of car renters reserve transportation for their vacation destination
Figure 30: Vacation renters, by car rental reasons, March 2018

Millennials make up more than half of road trip renters
Figure 31: Generations, by vacation renters, March 2018

Younger women over index among road trip renters
Figure 32: Gender and age, by vacation renters, March 2018

Figure 33: Enterprise loyalty email, May 2018

Pricing remains paramount in vacation rental decision making
Figure 34: Attitudes toward vacation rentals, March 2018

Younger renters prefer to rent to drive to their destination
Figure 35: Attitudes toward vacation rentals, by age, March 2018

Business and vacation renters provide more lucrative opportunities
Figure 36: Attitudes toward vacation rentals, by car rental reasons, March 2018

Quarter of business renters show varied car renting behavior
Figure 37: Business car rental reasons, March 2018

Men make up bulk of business renters
Figure 38: Gender and age breakout, by type of renter, March 2018

Figure 39: Enterprise online display ad, May 2018
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Business renters have more diverse rental history
Figure 40: Rental companies used, by rental car reasons, March 2018

Figure 41: Repertoire analysis of rental companies used, by car rental reasons, March 2018

Only four in 10 business renters get to choose their preferred provider
Figure 42: Attitudes toward business rentals

Business renters more likely to rent smaller vehicles than vacationers
Figure 43: Vehicle type rented, by rental car reasons, March 2018

Sedan remains a mainstay option for car renters
Figure 44: Vehicle type rented, March 2018

Younger women seek fun cars to rent
Figure 45: Vehicle type rented, by gender and age, March 2018

More than half of car renters used Enterprise in the past 12 months
Figure 46: Rental companies used, March 2018

Third of car renters use multiple agencies
Figure 47: Repertoire analysis of rental companies used, March 2018

Figure 48: Car rental reasons, by repertoire analysis, March 2018
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